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Jury In Brady Case Now Stands 1 IT o  1 For Conviction
Elop«, Wed. Part AM in a Day ()||£ MAN HOLDSDESCRIPTION FITS . 

SUSPECT HELD BY 
. BIG SPRING SHERIFF

agont*. laity farmer*, vocational 
_____________  agricultural Instructors, and chara-

DENIES G U ILT BUT R E G IS TE R S ^ . < n * aiiM iniirim  n f  f  ■■■ la I. Ill ..arh '

f  Vf

M AN
EXTREM E NERVOUSNESS WHEN 

QUESTIONED BY OFFICERS

Plainview Dairy 
Show Expecting 

50,000 Visitors

LODGED IN JAIL 
TO PROTECT 

HIS LIFE“ More entries, and a larger at-I
tendance," is the word received by j /-',««•• a . •
officiala of the Texaa Panhandle- L O C a l  O l f l C e r S  R e t a i l l -  
Plaina Dairy Show from county inf? Man For 

Trial

A man ansviering the description of Hess 
Tyler, charged with the shooting and subse
quent death of J. Bryan Nall, at Eli last week, 
was caught and placed in the jail at Big 
Spring shortly before noon today, according 
to a telephone message received here by 
Sheriff Christian about two o’clock.

The sheriff at Big Spring stated in his tele
phone conversation with Sheriff Christian 
that the man answered the description of T y 
ler in every way. Although he refused to ad
mit his name or any knowledge of the crime 

'Vtvith which Tyler is charged, the man at Big 
Spring appeared very nervous, the sheriff 
said. Local officers are confident that the 

Aman in question is Tyler.
Bryan Nall was shot while at his post of 

duty in a store at Eli Thursday night, Janu
ary 30, and died in a Memphis hospital Wed
nesday morning, February 5. The shooting 
was the result of an attempted robbery of the 
store, the crime later being charged to a youth 
answering to the description of Hess Tyler. 
Sheriff Christian, after talking to two men 
who were arrested and placed in jail here in 
connection with the shooting, said that it was 
his belief the crime was committed by Tyler, 
who has been a resident of Memphis for some 
time and who is known to have a criminal

* record.
Very little information was given out by 

the Big Spring Sheriff relative to the man in
# jail in that city. Local officers are now using 

the telephone in an effort to get the details of 
the capture.

A  second telephone call to Big Spring 
brought out the fact the accused man was 
caught by two deputies while at the home 
of Clarence Tyler, his half brother, in Coa
homa, Howard county, about twelve miles 
from Big Spring.

Sheriff Christian states that the man will 
not be brought to Memphis for some time, 
possibly two weeks or more, because of the 
high feeling that the shooting caused in Mem
phis and throughout Hall county, especially 
in the country around Eli.

Feeling is running high in Memphis and 
throughout all Hall county, and local citizens 
have made contributions totalling $600 which 
is offered as a reward for the apprehension

o f the 54 countie* comprising 
the Texas Panhandle, as p re par- 
ati«n» for the third annual show ! 
to be hold in Plainview April 7. ! 
8, 9, and >0 go forward. Citixens 1 
of Plainview are making arrange- : 
menta to entertuin 50,000 visitors ! 
this year compared to 15.000 last | 
year.

“ Much of the increased interest 
in pur* bred dairy stock in the 
Panhandle can be attributed to the 
dairy show and while *.he interest 
as shown by attendance ard the 
number o f entries is more than ! 
we had 'loped for it Is a pleasant 
surprise to the officers and direc
tors," Oscar dtansell, Klnvdrda. 
president of the dairy association 
•tated. “ Every official la enthus
iastic over the prospects fur the 
show this year and from every 
county we have reporta that there . 
will be an increase ol from fifteen 
to thirty per cent in both attend- : 
ance and entries."

From Swisher, Potter, Collings
worth, Floyd, Carson, Randall, 
Lamb, Deaf Smith, and a number i 
of other counties that led last' 
year in entrieg and attendance | 
representatives at a recent direc- | 
tors meeting in Plainview stated. 
that there would be from ten to 
twenty per cent increase in the t 
number o f animals entered ard the 
attendance. Chambers o f com
merce in some o f the cities in the \ 
Panhandle are making special ar- 
rangemrnts for transportation for 
a number of fainiers to the show | 
and in some instances are o ffer
ing awards for attendance and 
premiums won.

Arrangements for the annual 
sale, the production contests boys 
4eH judging contest, vocational 
agi(cultural hoys judging contest, 
and the county herd department 
were made at the first directors 
meeting this year. Twenty-three 
directors were present for this 
gathering despite very inclement 
weather.

Officers of the 1980 show are 
O. I .  Stanseli. Floydada. presi
dent; S. J. Payne, Tulia, vice- 
president; Maury Hopkins, Plain- 
view, secretory-manager; and D. 
F. Eaton, Lubbock, honorary vice 
president; directors 8. J. Under
wood. Hale Center, W C. Wilhite, 
Hale Center, 11. B. Hales, Ama
rillo, C. C. Stewart, Amarillo, C. 
H. Martin, Tulia, J. W. Armstrong, 
Channing, G. P. Group, Panhan
dle, Joe Vaughan, Tulia, K. O. 
Dunkle, Hereford, E. W. Hester, 
O'Donnell, W. R. Hope, 8«reet-

Belief by Sheriff Chris
tian that a criminal riag ia 
operating in Hall Caeaty was 
substantiated today, it is be
lieved. when Janet Spivey, who 
Meet near Lakeeiew wat lodged 
in jail as a mean, e f protect
ing hie life and retaining him 
• i  a witness in the forthcom
ing trial of throe men hold in 
connection with the shooting 
and subsequent death of Bryan 
Nall, manager of the Farmers 
Union Supply Company at Eli.

Spiesy claimed that ho had 
boon bribed to refrain from glv- 
lag testimony when men impli
es tad in tka Nall shooting e s a s  
to trial. Ha also stated that 
hie Ufa had boon threatened if 
ha rafnead to leave the conntry.

This information, {net ob
tained by the Sheriff's office  
at 2t30 this aftornooa, led 
Sheriff Christian to believa 
more firmly than aser that tka 
robbery of the Eli etoro was 
oaa of a series of " jobs” that 
have beea performed by orga
nised criminals.

Several theories concerning 
a crime riag in thic locality 
have boon advancad. One ar
gument it to tha affect that 
several gaagstora, driven out 
of Borgor recently by the State 
militia, may have drifted into 
Memphis and aligned them* 
calves with sovaral bad char- 
aetere bare.

POETIC IN— JUSTICE

OUT STILL FOR 
A M f T A L

Judge Does Not Aim 
To Discharge Jury 

Any Time Soon
Fob. $. (U P )  —

r

Admitting they had acted impulflvely" when they eloped In an air- \ 
plane to marry at Yuma, Arlz . Loretta Young, acreen actress, left, 
and Grant Wither*, actor, right, hare agreed to an annulment, 
after hut a day >t married life, at the suggestion of tha bride's
mother. Mra. George Reiter of Lot Angelea. Mra. Belter objected to 
the marriage berttmt o( her .itlighter's ate. 17. and tha fact Wltbara 
was a divorced min." The couple are shown her# In a reca»C 
movie pore.

Cotton Situation 
Is Discussed By 
Dallas Authority

T

I f  the severe winter weather ia 
moat of Texaa should check the 
boll weevil, and if  the cotton 
acreage be increased or maintain
ed at last season’s level, and if 
there should follow a bumper 
crop of cotton because of the

not be fertilised and which in the 
last few years has not produced 
a profit from cotton remain idle 
or planting it to feed crop*.

I f  the Texas fanner is to pull 
himself out of a hole he must 
have the right kind o f advice from 
hi* banker or financial adviser. 
Certainly a safer method o f farm
ing which assures first a good 
living on the farm and which Klao 
restore* fertility snd organic mat
ter to the land is to be preferred 
to the system now so largely prac
ticed.

Last Fifty Pouods List
The Texas cotton yield onbeneficial effect o f zero temper- jjg fl 

' ntures on soil, it is very likely p ,r acr,  basis ha* gone down from 
I that a distressing situation would an aV(,r*g,* of 185 pounds of lint 
develop for the Texas cotton far- during the decade of 1908 to 1918 
mer in 1930. !to 183 pound* for the last ten

Of course, it should be remem- year*. This loss of fifty pound*

water, R. C. Niehol, Tulls. P. C. ton, Big 8pring

NOT MANY NEIGHBORS

LONDON. Feb. 8. (U P )— El
don, the smallest parish in Hamp
shire, has a church, three cottages, 
and a population o f 12.

Bennett, Amarillo, W. M. Cour- 
ley, Silverton, Jeff Greer, Wel
lington. Chaa. Franx, Turkey, W. 
8tangel, Lubbock, G. L. Boykin, 
Clarendon, J. B. Potta, Lockney, 
W. W. Evans, La mesa, H. A. Fer
guson, Amarillo, C. E. Merrill, 
Lubbock, J E. Ware, Frlona. R, 
B. Davis, Brownfield, S. B. Pier
son, Ropesville. W. H. Upchurch, 
Canyon, B. F. Hobson, Paducah, 
E. M. Pittner, Hereford, W. O- 
Logan, Snyder, and C. T. Wat-

LONDON, Feb. H. (U P )— A 
doctor of Edmonton won a box of 
pills offered as the booby prize
in a whist drive. bered that the spread o f the boll

weevil is more greatly dependent 
upon the seasonal conditions next 
spring and summer than upon 
winter weather, as the record* 
show. However, there is always 
n possibility that a more than or
dinarily favorable combination of 
weather, soil and absence of in
sects may develop which would en
able the cotton plant to produce 
its maximum.

It has been repeatedly stated in 
these rolumna that the immediate 
outlook for the Texaa cotton 
grower ia not encouraging, due 
qpiefly to the declining fertility 
o f the soil and the increasing cot
ton acreage which always holds 
the threat of a greater crop than 
can be marketed at a profit.

Fall Oat. Killed 
With fall oata killed through

out North and much of Central

A U ST IN .
The jury U 
e f former Judge Jobs W . 
Brady, trying te decide abeth. 
er or eel the aged jurist was 
mentally responsible when be 
killed Mise Labile Highemith. 
Judge J- D. Moors ceiled 
the jury in at uueu today sad 
at that hour, they 
ed te stead eieves te esse 
coiseictioa, one mi Uber of 
jury having evidenrA .or  
te the side e f the t<_ who orig- 
saally bold out for eevictiuu.

The judge sent tbe'jury back 
te their reams, telling tkem to 
try and arrive at a vurdict. He 
made ae statement and it ia no* 
known whether a verdict 
be reached ever tha 
er whether the ess  
bolding eut far acquittal 
hang the jury iudeiiuituly 
ing a new trial necessary.
Moore let it be known ti 
had eo ietoutieu of disc be 
the jury any lime seen a

— ----------------------- -  -  ------------ --

I several other foreign cour 
j producing much better 
large volume than does 
it only natural that for 
ners should look to those] 

j for their principal suppl!
The spread of short 

: Texas ha* hurt the cotton 
of the .State. Farmers are i 
luded over what they call a l. 
gin turn-out of the short sta 
forgetting that these varieties . 
penalized in advance because the 
usually do not produce aever, 
eighth* inch lengths. Anythin 
less than that is net tendermbie o 
United States future* standards 

Summed up this answer woul

P  P  Texas, there I* a threat that much
of the slayer. Local officers are of the opm- pr tin* t*nd m*y w p»ant*d to 
ion that it “ would not be the best policy” to 
bring the accused man from Big Spring to 
Memphis at the present time.

Sheriff Christian has been working almost 
night and day since the tragedy at Eli in an 
effort to find Hess Tyler. He has spent con
siderable of his own funds in this connection.

cotton unleea effort is mad* to in
sure its planting to spring oata and 
other grain sad feed crop* Plant
ing time will he here shortly and 
farmers will need wise couneel 
from their banker*, credit mer
chants or landlord*.

The safest procedure would 
seem to be in the direction o f

I .
1912 when 200 pound* were pro
duced. A t that time the Texaa 
area in cultivation was on 11,- 
388,000. Since that time, in 
seventeen years, Texaa has added 
more than 8,000,000 acre* to cot
ton raising. Last season 18,912,- 
000 acres were planted in Texas 
and more than 1,000,000 acres 
were abandoned before harvest. 
The acre yield of lint was only 
100 pounds or almost down to 
one-fifth of a bale. Such yields 
could scarcely make the farmer a 
a profit If he obtained 22c a pound 
instead e f the 10c he received the 
last season.

Qisality Is I mg s f l eet 
With the neglect o f soil and the 

decline o f fertility and orgmnic 
matter the staple length and 
strength of Texaa cotton also has 
deteriorated until British, German 
and other foreign spinners no 
longer look to Texas for the kind

per acre perhaps make* the dif
ference between profit and loss.
It amount* roughly to an acre 
f.t this season'* prices. A farm 
having sixty acre* in cotton would j*eem to be
have been just about $600 bet p|ant no land in cotton whit 
ter o ff than at present. i doe* not produce at least aavei

The last year in which Texas Lightha-mch staple. Better St: 
had an average lint yield of more j Wf,uid be if at least fifteen-si: 
than 200 pounds an acre was ; teenths or on* inch were the mi'

imum goal. The Texas reput 
tion in the world markets wi 
made with cotton which was • 
rather uniform length* around oi 
and one-sixteenth inch, hut th 
kind of staple now is very scar 
and was only produced in limit' 
arras in recent years.

Better staple and more cott 
on fewer acres is still as fo#d 
slogan as it was when The Dull 
Morning New* and the Texaa 
A M. Collage launched the cott 
contest* some years ago. In tb< 
contests it was clearly shown tl 
as much cotton can be raised

planting only the beat land In cot- o f cotton their industries require, 
ton and letting tand which can India and the Sudan, ■ ---------

five or ten aero* as on fifty  
more ncree and at a much l»*  
coot. But to do this land ran* 
built up to higher product! 

Crop rotation and live stick i 
do that. Something meat be ■  
back in th* land if 
be gotten eut of 
Scboffelmayer in Tha 
Mo

<
I
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“COMMERCIAL AVIATION AND THE 
AIR MAT-ADDRESS BY W M O W N

I by P o i t M lU r  G«ak- 
aral W sltsr F Brown boforo 
tba Cleveland Cbombor of Coao- 
aorco. Cleveland, Obis. Jan- 
•ary 14. 1*30.

My good friends, your strenuous 
President, when inviting roe to be 
present hero today, stated that it 
•a t  intended on this occasion to 
pay just tribute to the faithful 
public service rendered by the pil
ots who have been carrying the 
air moil over the New York-Cleve- 
land Division on the transconti- 
aaatal route.

I am g-iad to evidence by my 
presence the high esteem which 
the Poet Office Department has 
fpr the men who fly the mail. We 
know their courage, their skill and

age* the conqueror o f the 
and the sea. ha 1 asserted hie do
minion over the air. In the 
twenty-sin years that have passed
since that memorable day at Kit
ty Hawk, a new means of trans
portation has come into the ser
vice o f mankind, bringing into be
ing a new and far flung industry 
— aviation. The flying machine 
wh*eh a quarter of a centuiy ago 
was mentioned only for the pur
pose o f provoking mirth has won 
for itself universal respect and 
admiration. Indifferent to sun
shine, fog or larkneea. it has tra
versed mountains, deserts and 
oceans. It has penetrated tropi
cal Jungles, it has smiled majesti
cally over hoth poles of the earth 
and now its daily scheduled flights 
are more than four times the dis-tbeir loyalty. Sadly and revet 

•Btiy we join you in honoring the! tame around the world, 
brave lads who have sacrificed i In the development o f aviation 
thair lives in the postal service of the United States government has 
their country. We can think of [performed a consistently leading 
no better way to show our appre- part. In 14*07 our War Depart - 
eiation o f their devotion to duty ment ordered an airplane from the 
than by every reasonable atid Wright Brothers, the first air- 
practical method to encourage the plane to be purchased by any 
development o f better airplane*, government in the world. Since 
landing fields, weather reporting that time the air services of both 
•arvice and aids to aerial naviga- the army and navy have zealously 
tion. to the end that the hazards and intelligently developed sir- 
o f flying may be reduced to a plane design and construction, 
minimum To this policy we are making many major contributions 
committed. | to the art o f flying.

It is appropriate indeed at From 1911 to 1918 the Post Of- 
Cleveland, a city whose vision and flee Department sponsored num 
public spirit have contributed so erous exhibition flights in connec- 
pgnerously to the advancement o f tion with fair* and other large gw

the request of the Poet Office De
partment appropriated the necee- 
sary funds to establish a transcon
tinental air mail route from New 
York to San Francisco. Septem
ber 8, 1980, the Initial westbound 
through flight was made. Sixteen 
thousand letters were rained safe
ly from New York to San Fran
cisco without a forced landing and 
in 22 hours less time than the 
schedule o f the fastest mail train.

In Its pioneering operations 
with the air mail the Poet Office 
Department was actuated by a 
major purpose to encourage the 
art of flying and the aviation in
dustry, to the end that our coun
try should lead the nations o f the 
earth in commercial flying, for it 
vras believed that if our people 
built airplane factories, developed 
s flying personnel and themselves 
traveled by air on business and 
for pleasure, we need have no 
anxiety about being able to de
fend ourselves in the air i f  the oc
casion should ever arise. Since 
the ultimate success o f the avia 
tion industry must depend upon 
the will and habit of the people of I 

I our country to travel by air, the 
development o f air passenger lines 
upon which the carrying of the 
mails should perhaps be only an 
incidental operation was set as the 
uitimste goal.

In 1*87 the Post Office De
partment was ready for the sec
ond step in its program. With 
the spprrval of Congress it decid
ed to turn its air transportation 
activities over to private enter-1 
prises. Accordingly, proposals for 
operating the variouz air mail

o f the air mail was taking place, 
all over the United States munici
palities ware establishing and 
by airplane, in 1919 Congress at 
equipping airports and a multi
tude of air passenger linee were 
being projected. The public, at
tracted by the novelty o f aviation 
and Its seemingly boundless pos
sibilities, pouied its hundreds o f 
millions o f dollars into the avia

wer is, variously, depending up
on several factors. A ir mail con
tracts, to which reference has 
been made, were awarded pur
suant to the provisions of the Act 
of Congress approved June 3, 
1928. That law in substance 
provided that the Postmaster Gen
eral may contract for the trans
portation o f air mail by aircraft

tion industry, Aircraft factories between *'***’ P®lnU **

civil aeronautics, to discuss for a

route* were invited anti contrzurt* 
for carrying the mails were duly 

therings of people to demonstrate ; swarded in accordance with law
to various contractors, who have 
been successfully carrying the 
mail since that time.

During the past two years the

faw minutes the relation between the practicability o f transporting 
aemmervial aviation ami the air j mail by airplane. May 15, 1918. 
mail, to take an inventory of the jsn experimental air mail route 
aviation industry o4 today and was established between New 
perhaps to hazard a guess for the York and Washington, with an in-1 air mail has been developing with 
future. termedisfe stop st Philadelphia, j amazing rapidity until now daily

December 17, 1903, Wilbur and One round trip was flown daily i service is provided to and from 
Orville Wright on the sand dunes ( except Sunday. This service was: most o f our large cities. There 
• f  Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, inaugurated with the cooperation I are at present approximately 200 
made the first successful flight in e f the War Department, which { plane* and 250 expert pilots en- 
a heavier than air machine. Their conducted the flying and mainte gaged in the air mail service. The 
plane, a huge box-kite o f their own j nance operations, the Post Offiee 26 domestic air mail contractors, 
daeigti sinl iL-nstruct ion, powered | Department handling the mail and J over regular route* aggregating 
with a 12-horse motor, with a manjroinrrs dlWflly I el ated— j z* aaa — n— —  f ly in g  « ppr,,<i. 
aboard at the controls, raised it - , The cooperation o f the War De-1 match 40,500 miles each 24
self by its own power into the air, I partmeat, which was of great val- hours, about 60 per cent of which 
■Piled forward aritbout reduction: ue .was eontmaid until August is flown at night. During the 
« f  speed and landed at a point as1 12. 1918. when the Poet Office first year of operation under the 
high as that from which it start- j Department U<«k over the entireJ contract system, 473.100 pound* 
ad. To be Sure, this firm flight operation, providing its own fly - , of air mail were carried. During 
kwted only 12 seconds and ten-1 ing rquii nx i fa n d  personnel. ; the last year 5.636,680 pounds 
VOrsed a distance o f only 12* feet I As this experiment demonstrat- were earned.
•ver the grooad. hut man. for!ed  the feasibility o f carrying mail, While this tremendous growth

sprang up all over the country, 
and air passenger lines inaugurat
ed flying services east and west, 
north and south. Many o f these 
lines were planned and equipped 
in accord with the best practice of 
the flying art; others were less 
well considered. But the exper- 
ience o f all in 1929 was substan
tially the same. With a paying 
load o f only 16 to 40 per cent of 
rapacity, all closed the year with 
operating deficits so great that 
the very life o f the passenger 
transport industry today is in the 
balance.

Many reasons may be assigned 
for this unhappy condition, which 
threatens with disaster our high 
hopes for commercial aviation. 
My own belief Is that the men who 
were moi-t ambitious for the in-: 
dustry and who with infinite pains- 
planned the longer passenger, 
mute*, perhaps forgot their own 
first experiences in the air. per-1 
hap* forgot that children creep) 
before thev walk, that they tod-1 
die from rhair to chair before ! 
they engage in marathon race% 
The American public sms provid- j 
ed with facilities for flying from J 
roast to coast before anv consid

(Continued on page 8>

C. LEE RUSHING

/  i ^  t i A. ,

Moot men's earnings d e 
cline sharply after they 
reach the age o f sixty or 
sixty-five

Let me show you how 
you can build an inde
pendent income to begin 
with your sixtieth or six
ty-fifth brithday.

4-8-2

e cable number o f people had made o f c R V  lL > t ,  M / v N  r L S v  
sight-seeing flights over their na
tive towns. It is significant that I 
the only sir pa-senger earners | 
who have apparently been able to ; 
make profit are the ones who have! 
I»een carrying passenger* on short} 
flights of from ten to thirty min
ute*. When our people have made 
a f< w practice flights, when tlroy 
have passed the toddlir.g stage in 
the air. I believe they will b* 
ready for their air marathons. But 
can the air passenger carriers 
hold out until that day comes*

And how did the air mail con
tractors fsre in 1929? The ans-1

n s w m
n j i j B

I k
i MuI9  Jl

r  I

Free Delivery From 7.D0 until 7:00 1
Telephone 113

SATURDAY SPECIALS |

FLOUR SUPREME  

48 LBS. S1.75
COFFEE UBER TY  

1-LB. CAN 3 5 f
COFFEE U B E R TY  ~

3-LB. CAN r
DATES DROM EDARY  

PER LB. 19c I
SPAGHETTI “  ^ 1 12c

* J

No Limit!

Saturday Specials
WEAK SPELLS

____2 P Y e a r *  A g o

crop
throw*

For
<c®

Is the
as advances

gasoline you use
/ as the car you drive\

No matter what pner vow pay fur 
a car today, vou get a ear that rli
ma xr» all past arhirvrmrnts of the 
■taker— a car both to new high 
standard* o f brawtv and perform- 
atsee. Bat rrmr other this. Lalea* 
the gaaolioe you aae is as advanced 
a* the ear you drive, your r «  ran 
P » r  only a fraction of the per
formance the maker built into it. 
Gasoline, too, ran be ’ numWstr " 

One gasoline — Phillips (16 — has

kept pare with the striking progress 
in motor car manufacture. It is per
fectly geared to the requirements 
of the modern high-speed, high- 
compression motor.

Its volatility is scientifically con
trolled to ht season and rfimate. 
Results? Quirk starting, regardless 
of weather! Flashy pick-up. Able- 
bodied power. Long mileage. Year 
'round sweet performance. Fill up 
with Phillips M>, «.r Phillips fib Fzbvl.

H E

ips 66 *>
G A S O L I N E O f  C O N T R O L  L K D  V O L A T I L I T Y

WHEN THE THERMOMETER GOF.A DOWN THE VOLATHJTY GOES I T  
Gsseiim  e « w w  b^ses it mn be firwi i .  the eytiadms « f  ywm samar. Vshankr

•a the sbifetr of pssoHna la rapeHe*. With vdsidHr raasroilsd. r W U f  M 
i ss tfiarkiy m ( --------

*1 W*a so weak." Bays Mrs.
Jose|>hina Cockcroft, o f 
Baldock, 8. C„ "that 1 waa 
not sbla to do anything.

"At c a r ta in  
times. 1 suffered 
dreadfully with 
pains in my back 
and sides My 
hsad would hurt 
- f a i t  l ik a  it 
would split open. 
Spells of weak
ness would last 
for weeks.

" I  read of Car 
dui 1 sent for am
ta k in g

d began
i t  My

waa stubborn, and at

SU G A R 25 LB. S A C K -- .............  S1n49
COFFEE Maxwell House, 3-lb. can SI a 24
P E A S No. 2 Can, Two for_____ 2 5 C

M EAT Dry Sah, Per Lb------------ 1 7 C

PEANUT BUTTER 5-lb. bucket 8 6 C

GRAPEFRUIT 5cLarge, Texas, Each V V

but I could see a little im
provement A t Last I began 
to feel much better Than I 
improved rapidly. For the 
last year I have bean hi 
better health than I aver 
have bean before.

*T give the credit to Car 
dui, for after I had giv
en It a thorough 
trial, I got 
well."

Lettuce, Celery, Tomatoes, Turnip Greens, Mustard Greens, Spinach Greens, 
Carrots, Cauliflower, Green Pepper, Freeh Onions, Fresh Radishes, Egg 
Plant, Green Beans.

B&MGROCERY
WOMEN  

TO HEALTH

'“The Convenient Place to Trade’ 
FOR QUICK DELIVERY PHONES 122— 610

Permanent W ave Special
Thursday — Friday— Saturday 

February 13 — 14 — 15
PROFESSOR HOLLAND

OF O K LA H O M A CITY  

W ILL BE IN MEMPHIS AT  THE

x> V

Memphis Hotel—Phone 284 or 500
Offering you a guaranteed 415 Eugene Wave for only

$3.50 Long Hair $5.00
Flat deep Marcell or Round Curl, with swirled or ringlet end The most beautiful wave of 
the Paris vogue, widely known by the American ladies Highly skilled operator* with years 
of experience give you artistic work and the wave most suited to your personality.
W# please you before you pay your money. Special attention to dyed, bleached and grey 
hair. Permanent location. 327 Liberty National Bank Bldg , Oklahoma Chy. Okie.

V

\
#



T H E  M E M P H I S  D l M O C R A T

!•

i

pignut*, on a poundage basts, 
exceeding 93 par pound, with- 
>v«r»rd to lbs distance travel

e r  disparity between the 
ations paid various con- 
will appear from a few 

.'.ties. The rate from Bos- 
•iTto New York is 93 per pound; 
\>m f^|w York to Chicago, 86c 
• r  pound. from Chicago to Salt 

% ak u ^ ty , $1.95 par pound; from 
Ut Lake City to Lot Angeles, 

S i  par pound; from Atlanta to 
, hicago, 78c per pound; and from 

Wveland to Pittsburgh, 93 per 
■Band. I f  the route is one over 
^ lic h  air mail flows in large vol 
A n t.  the contractor has general* 
J ’ been prosperous. If, on the 

ther hand, the volume transport 
,d is small, the contractor has 
aged poorly. In some Instances 

• Ir mall contractors are also oper* 
ting passenger services, using the 

p ro fits  derived from mail opera- 
- uns to offset the losses incurred 

passenger operations. The Act 
I f  Congress approved May 17, 

J928, recognising the justice of 
%':iving preference in continued 

^  Vstion to the pioneer contrac- 
J9L ''^authorises the Postmaster 

|B  to extend existing four 
'ntracts to a maximum of 

I in . but provides that the 
compensation shall never 

•he rate fixed in the orig- 
The fact. Thus the most re- 

has coiof Congress affords no 
f ’j p  < the contractor whose 

^  < M ir sf mail or whose rate of 
compensation is inadequate.

The over-production o f air- 
•-planes by the aviation industry 

will o f course correct Itself. The 
situation, however, in which the 
air transport Industry finds lb- 
self may properly occasion the 

I deepest public concern. I f  that 
J  industry should -J apse because 

o f lack o f puW  . 
passerger lines

p u ^ —* apport for the 
' millions which

contributed 
fomercial aviation, 
i part of the pub- 

in the aviation 
lost.

.olution to this 
ftgress, which has 

to aid aviation.

’ •> determ5  Q p
n is at hand, 

jjh e  method o f

.» the Governmi 
to encourage 
as well as a 
lie’s inveeti 
industry, w 

*  la ther_ 
problem?
always be< . ... ------ «...
will give .tap!* ™^ost Office De- 
l^ m e n t  l f xaa. * r ity ,  and if  we 

e may have gpltt*served cooper- 
ation or 0. ■-—■■■•- — 1— —

- we believe ®°
In our j.***

determining >tapl* *"ipensation of 
ail conti tvAtt***Viust be revo
lted. T. tVft AP'm o f paying 

by^the pound ^tgalless o f dis
tance traveled is -\**nif«“»tly un
sound. Such a ivaT’^rom pels the 
contractor to gamble on the vol
ume o f mail he w ill' carry and 
creates an inducement for him to 
swell his volume by unethical prac
tices. He is obliged to make his 
flight whether the Post Office De
partment furnishes him one pound 
or a thousand pqunds of mail and 
be should therefore be paid a just 
compensation for his readiness to 
serve, as well as for his service 
perform ?d.

The Post Ofjfiee Department 
recommends that the Act of June

3, 1986, as amended so as to au
thorise the Postmaster Genera) to 
contract for the transportation of 
mail by aircraft between such 
points as he may designate as 
fixed rates per mile for definite 
weight spares, the base rate not 
to exceed 91 per mile for 1,600 
pounds of mail capacity. Under 
an authorisation, a schedule of 
compensation could be set up pro
viding for the payment of per
haps 30c per mile for a weight 
space o f 100 pounds, with in
creased compensation per mile for 
Increasing weight spaces, until the 
maximum o f 91 per mile for 1,500 
pounds of weight space is reached. 
It la probable that to the base 
rates per mile a  proper factor 
should be added for night flying 
and for flying over mountains or 
territory frequently covtered by 
fog. It will be seen that this in
novation would greatly increase 
the air mail service to the public 
by permitting the dispatch of air 
mail on regularly scheduled pas
senger flights. At the same time, 
it would enable the Post Office 
Department to give immediate as
sistance to air passenger carriers 
on such routes as were deemed 
essential, by paying for ca rying 
the mails a substantial sum, ossed 
upon a definite weight space 
preempted. For example, the 
operator o f a passenger plane on 
a route 200 miles long, assuming 
space Tor 100 pounds of mail 
should be contracted for at 30c 
per mile, would receive from the 
Government 200 times 30c, or $60 
for each flight. Greater weight 
spaces o f course would be required 
on the regular mail routes and the 
rate per mile would be corres
pondingly increased. Various 
factors, o f course, should determ
ine the amount of weight spare to 
be taken, viz; the character and 
frequenty o f the service, the vol
ume of mail flowing, and the fi
nancial necessities o f the carrier.

The Postmaster General should 
further be authorized by nego
tiation with pmont air mail con
tractors to extend air mail con
tracts to a maximum period o f ten 
years from the date of the orig
inal award, at a compensation not 
in excess o f the legal maximum. 
With the passenger lines, as with 
the exclusively mail lines, prefer
ence if  possible in tho~ Awarding 
of contracts should be given to 
pioneers in the air transport in
dustry of good character and f i
nancial responsibility.

At the present time the Post

Office Department in compensa
tion paid to its mail contractors, 
the Department o f Agricuhare 
through the medium o f its Weath
er Service, and the Department 
of Commerce by lighting airways, 
providing emergency landing 
fields and supervising commercial 
flying, are contributing in the ag
gregate more than $30,000,000 an
nually to the cause o f civil aero
nautics. This it a large sum of 
money. In my judgment pro
gressively to extend the aid o f 
these three Departments to air 
mail and passenger lines cover
ing the entire map of the United 
States would create an unjust
ifiable tax burden. For the pros 
ent it would seem sufficient for 
the Federal Government to con
centrate its exceptional aid on es
sential air transportation routes, 
that is to say. routes that have 
been traveled by ox team, pony

express, isilroad, automobile and 
airplane since white men have In
habited North America. The sev
eral States should be willing to 
share with the Federal Govern
ment the burden of providing and 
maintaining airways. My own ex
perience in the air convinces me 
that adequate emergency landing 
fields. lights, radio, reliable 
weather information, together with 
modern planes and expert pilots, 
all under Government inspection 
and supervision, will make flying 
as safe as any other means of 
rapid transit.

The American people, whose 
versatility and adaptability are 
second to none, having at their 
service groups of essential air 
transportation lines provided with 
the safest aircraft, together with 
all of the aids to flying which 
science has devised, and fostered 
for s time by the government

through the medium o f mail eon-
tracts, will soon realise the safety 
and advantage o f travel by air on 
regular scheduled routes and will 
then give to the air passenger
carriers the support necessary to 
put the aeronautical industry per-1 
manently on s sound financial ba- i
sis, a condition which will re
dound immeasurably to the pro
gress, prosperity and security o f 
our country.

Best Purgative for

<w *s S3?£*»£*,

Relieve* 
the congestion, reduces com
plications, hastens recover#

It Pays To “Drive-In”
Housewives of Memphis are finding that it pay* to 
"Drive In" for groceries. At this store you can do your 
grocery shopping with little effort— and we are offering 
unusually low price*.

SPECIALS
Saturday and Monday

FLOUR Superior 
48 Iba. SI .85

BEANS Mexican 

15 lbs. S1.00
COFFEE Maxwell House 

3 lb. Can SI .20
PORK & BEANS S E T T '  25c
I ADR Mrs. Tucker's fin
L u l I Y l/  8-lb. Bucket V  t  «V $ ®

SYRUP Brer Rabbit 
1 Gallon 75c

M. C. WARD'S
DRIVE-IN GROCERY

FREE DELIVERY  

Phene 522

GUARANTEED
Pure Geoigia Cane
SYRUP

No Chemicals
Read the Labels f a

i Here They Are!
Here they are, folks, those Saturday and Monday Spe
cial* at Howerton’s Grocery that you have been waiting 
for. Here are price* on high quality groceries that will 
surprise you!

Saturday and Monday 
S P E C I A L S

f

V
Id

BEANS Cut Green, No- 2 can.. . 13c
PINEAPPLE Sliced, No. 2 can 28c
SOUP White Swarf, vegetable A  tomato, 3 f o r 2 5 C

SNOWDRIFT Medium Size 

Larre Size
66c

11.21

PORK & BEANS Full Weight, can 8c
COFFEE M u w «n  Hoiwe, 1 lb. can 42c
R. C. Howerton 

Grocery
PHONE 10

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

Grocery and Market
W E D EUV ER PHONE 249

S P E C IA L S
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

M i l k
And Cream

Haw or 
Pasteurized 

Get it from
the cleanest 
Dairy in 
the
Panhandle

of course 
-that's—  —

City Dairy
M I L K

SPECIALS
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

CR1SC0 6 LB. 
BUCKET SI .30

OILCAN 5
GALLONS 75c

HONEY COMB  
10 LBS. SI .40

HONEY EXTRACTED  
10 LBS SI .25

MUFFETS TW O
FOR 25c

PRESERVES BLUE LABEL  
1 LB. 30c

CARROTS SUN KIST 
NO. 2 15e

PORK & BEANS ™ 25c
COFFEE FOL-

GERS SI .25
MUSTARD QUART 20c
HAMS PICNIC 20c
PEAS BLACK EYED  

3 LBS. FOR 25c
GRAPE FRUIT S. AN D  S. 

NO. 2 25c
MATCHES <

BOXES 20c
Other Items At 

Similarly Low Prices

Memphis
(Formerly Drapsr Grocery) 

PHONE 351

TRY A DEMOCRAT WANT AD

SPUDS Per Peck 43c
WALNUTS English, per lb.. - 25c
NUTS Brazil, per lb. 20c
LETTUCE Per Head 7c
Market Specials

CHEESE Per Pound . . 28c
BACON Over-All Brand

LIVER 2 Iba. fo r.

Ground Veal 
Loaf With Pork

Thank you fnr the immediate and tremendous rcuponu 
to our chttllcngi, on I lie introduction H Conoco Germ* 
Processed Motor Oil. Tlumk you many Ihotiundi of 
Regular G uauaw itn  ucd ax the many thouyandx of new 
uacrx who Saxe flocked to Red Triangle stations, until 
it h»i kept all ol u* on (he jump to drain and refill crank 
cases with this remarkable motor lubricant. Because ol 
unprecedented demands for Conoco ( lerm • Processed 
Motor Oil, it has been difficult for our refiner its to keep 
•II our Mat ions adequately supplied, hut now stocks arc 
moving faster and you can depend on quick and efficient 

i at any station divplayiug the Conoco Red Triangle.

THANK YOU 
THE NAME OF

CONOCO''
/  C o n o co  c h « iU n |« < l ©If 

workl latit No*inb«W with tfw 
ix jr iiliif i >nit y ngw O crnt-Pro* 

Mdror Off O e-fin tt*Tjr
the ftrM ftiiulumcfiUUly Letter 
oil «»( tl»c century, thi« «»tl im 
now Bmwi rtui *11 «U »  tt*» 
r-da. No rcpgonoW* perttrt* 
m il one Any othor nil on©* Imp 
has heard (h* *fc»ry o f (tin  now 
oil and its 'f'm trm ii+e  L ik  
bricH%.m IV* iavit* ym• to atofk 
«t ft* Siga of ifct R«d Tnm |lt 

r your hnrt O M laM t * «ll.

H



Friday, February 7

A M I
PACE EIGHT

aukee Has
Classes 

In Schoolroom

bile are drawn up before the from Ahuachapan, Salvador to La

Bridge

fa
P*

tfc
P*
a

BY ARTHUR H. RICE 
United P n u  Staff Correepoadaal

M ILWAUKEE. Feb. 8 (U P ) 
— Time wae when a aound "whal- 
*■*" w as doled out to the daring 
tmr who brought a deck of "Old 
Maida, Bunko, Enrhre, or Flinch" 
to school in the pocket of his 
‘Jeans.”

How Ume4 h^vv hanged! 
•very Monday and Tuesday night
at the S ho rewood Hitfh School. 
>nr o f Milwaukee's Suburban «de
cational centers, 280 men and 
•omen gather for instruction in 
haw to play cars.

Where the "three Re”  have 
reigned undisputed to age*, the 
swtee of the teacher »peak» in 
terms of contnut bridge, and 
attendant phraseology. A lovely 
lady, garbed in the height of fash 
iaa and flaahmg an eugigiog smile 

her pupils, replaces what 
■lar fancy placed at the head 

« f  the schoolroom— the sinister old 
smud school teacher. Men and 
women, perhaps pome whose child
ish laughter once echoed t hr .ugh 
oat the same school rooms, in 

laugh and joke amid 
lessons, unafraid that 'tee 

I may use <he switch.
Beyi Still Tease Girls 

la this schoolroom, the casual 
suitor observes attention, though 
a man is seen bo> fully to tease the 
pregty woman in the seat ahead of 
him. Only n few years ago. one 
nausea, this same man loved to 
peril those blonde curls of the girl 
who sat in the same seat in front 
o f  him A chart, gay -vith the 
•elnred symbols of the Sndg* 
cards, hangs on the wall A pen
cil serves the teacher as a pointer. 
Anyone may ask her a question at 
aay time and receive a cheerful, 
trikrant .answer ^olerant. be
cause many of the questions, com

executive* seem awkward 
id simple.
"Now. we had this lesson— par 
a  me— this hand, last week. 1 
tel to see how many o f you re 

r what >t was bid.”  the 
teacher began a lesson the 

night. “ How much does thr| 
count* The king, the ace, 

is worth only a quarter 
a  M M  because ft is only once 

|  bat tt* £t> on There a|| 
1WU. ^hrec,, ihre* sod »ne 
four and one-quarter, five, 
The hand counts aix. What 
south a y ? "

The clam follow* the teacher's 
>B. droning each count after 
and as she totals the luuat.

a fourth grade 
class in addition, with the answer 

Play After Stwdr 
When the lecture is finished 

ea*e »ne suggests 
“ bat's play a hand "  
llwmediatr.iv there is hub bub 

«ad  laughter Business men. law 
men. electors, school teachers, and 

ahwtr wives and sweethearts shift 
‘.’hair*. Darks are dealt and the 
them / jute taught s  put into 
practice.

The rnurse has brought twice 
aa many women as men. accord- 
rag to Mrs. John C. Oaheme.

Limousines, town cars 
small individual automo

L Chauffers of the city** 
rich sometimes wait two hours 
while their employer* go to school 
again.

The school's course o f bridge is 
sponsored by the Shorewood op
portunity club and in the opin
ion of H. M. tienkow, head of the

Union oa the Gulf of Foasoea.
Hence next summer the Itiner

ary of such a trip would be from
Hudson Bay to Chicago via Win
nipeg. a distance of approximate
ly 1,250 miles; through Mexico on 
the National Railways o f Mexico

__  ____  lines, about 1,200 miles to the
h o o l ’ u  the 'only one o f It. ’kind | Guatemalan border and 800 miles 

to be given as a vocational study
We are giving it here," Gin- 

show mid. *'in the theory that 
education should include the train 
ing o f peopl 
tike to do. '

more to La Union.
At the Mexico-tiuatcmaln bor

der it is necessary to cross a river 
in canoes, since the bridge wna|

for the thing* they I burned during a recent revolu-J 
I tion. Negotiations have been in-1

_ _ _ _ _ _  I stituted, however, for rebuilding
the bridge.

The Zacapa-San Salvador link 
| was built for the express purpose 
of bringing the cities on the west j 
const of Salvador nearer to the; 
Mississippi Valley, according

Railroad Lines 
From North to 

South Growing

President Fred La vis of the Inter
national Railway* of Central 
America.

Before the link was built it was 
necessary pi ship the products for 
export from a rich agricultural, 
graving and mining country down 
the 1‘acific Coast to the Panama 
Canal, thence by rail to the east 
coast where they were reloaded 
on boats for shipment to the Unit
ed State*.

The new rail link puts Guate
mala and San Salvador, the capi
tal*, within four day* o f New Or
leans.

E N LA R G E  C A S U A L  Q UA R TE R S

BATH. England, Feb. 8. (U P ) 
— Accomodations for women cas
uals at the workhouse have been 
extended because o f the increase 

to | in this type of vagrant.

Lillie, Feb 8. (U P )—Seven
ty-sight member* of the same im
mediate family were present at 
the wedding o f Mile. Madeleine 
Dubeaurpairo, eldest daughter of 

|h family of 22, with M. Joseph 
d-Houldt

DRUGS

Dense Dorothy always believed | 
; a foot hell coach had four wheeli
; until somebody told her better.

Dense Dorothy thinks Jan 
Christian Smuts is a new kind of 
fungus disease attacking our 
wheat crop.

She is the same who believes 
{.anting. Michigan, is some sort 
of surgical operation.

Our stocks are made up of a wide variety of drug 
marckandiae. 1

W e anticipate your wants at this store and are el-1 
ready prepared to supply the things wanted in 
drugs at the right price.

Prompt and appreciative service is adding to otr 
growing list of customers.

1/ you are one of our regular customers we both 
gain. We hope to have the pleasure of serving you.

Get it at Tarver's.

BY C. B W IN S T E A D  
United P reu  Staff C orresp on d en t

N E W  YORK. Feb. 8. (U P ) —  
I f  seeing Amt i ica from a railway 
coach is yeur travel preference 
you will be able next summer to 
ride from Hudson Bay. Canada, 
Is La Union Salvador— Just a lit
tle iauat of some 5,000 miles or 
so.

At the present time your long
est journey would he from The 
Pas. Manitoba, to La Union, but 
service soon will be extended 
north to Churchill and Hudson 
Bay

The International Railway* of 
Central America early this year 
opened a line connecting its two 
systems in Guatemala and Salva
dor, which extend the itinerary 
800 mile* southward. This new 
line was from Zacapa. Guatemala, 
to San Salvador, the capital of 
Salvador.

Prior to opening the new line, 
the International operated two sys
tems; oae r"nning from Puerto 
Ramos on the East Coast to Ayu- 
tla on the Mexican border near 
the Pacific Ocean, and the other

I £

Watch This Space
SUNDAY
DINNER

for

Onm Memphis Couple Each

You May Be Next I

Mr and Mrs. Chae W eb
ster are invited to be our 
guests on .Sunday, Febru
ary 1th

RUBE’S
COFFEE SHOP
A  Better Place to Eat

A Medicine You Have Waited 
Many Years For 

T H E  N E W  K O N J O L A
Bmag tetredeced in a w  *tw * fee the FIRST TIME. TWi* 
celebrated new rented* w far the , u a « l .  Hear, kidney, 
and be we l# and rkeamalx end neanle Ireabiee Cktcafo. 
Philadelphia, and otbnr large rMins here faaped at the wan 
dart a I enentnpiiatunenl* af rim remarkable medicine

Knnjnta. the 
fm m  extract* a f  t t  pten<* 
n f Natnre,
M  beneficial

with the en ffe

iSr.'Sr
Leverett-Wilfiams Drag Co.

NOW LOOK!
Yesl, now look at the prices that “M” System is offering you for this Satur

day. It’s bo wonder that so many Memphis women do all their grocery buying 

st this place. All our prices invite comparison . .  and just look at the following i

SATURDAY SPECIALS

CLARK DRUG CO.
Main Across From First National

FLOUR EVERY SACK GUARANTEED  SI *59
LAR D SWIFT JEWEI___ 8 LB. BUCKET SI a05
S P U D S PECK, 15 POUNDS 45c
HAM S ARM O UR ’S STAR— half or whols, lb - 29c
B A C O N ARM O UR ’S STAR— PER LB. 33c
B E A N S PINTOS— 15 LBS. S I.00
C HEESE CREAM — PER LB 28c

SEW

W e are in the market for your fat Cattle and Hogs. See us before selling.

“M ” S Y S T E M

k
BOOt

First Deposit Your Earnings

H A V E  M O N E Y
It is not how much money a man earns, but 

what he SAVES that counts.

Do you bank a part of the money you earn? 
GET ON, and KEEP on the RIGHT 

TRACK.

Start Sawing Regularly NOW  
We invite Y O U R  Banking Business

i CITIZENS STATE 
BANK

'.c

Friendly Five
Here are the Styles that are New 
for the coming season----

Because 
They

The Million Dol
lar Shoe that Sella 
for Five Dollara 
Everywhere.

Just
Arrived

You’ ll see them 
a b o u t  t o w n  
where Men of 
•mart t a • t e a 
gather.

And

Shown
Are

Time

For
The

First $ g O O

•t aa

T  C > «  El

Be Your Clerk-----And Save

FOR RESULTS TRY OUR WANT ADS!

Better Baby Chicks
That • what you get when you bring your egg* to 

the Memphia Hatchery, at the City Feed Store, for 

hatching. Incubators are set each Monday and 

Thursday.

A N D  FOR BOTH CHICKS A N D  STOCK

Feed Purina

The City Feed Store
Phone 213 Memphis, Testa

•v


